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nificant; they have a functional as well as structural relevance and their correlation with cytogenetic bands is of
particular in teres!..
Early studies of metaphase chromosomes indicated
that bands staining with Giemsa under standard conditions (G bands) contain GC-poor DNA whereas reverse
(R) bands contain GC-rich DNA (Bernardi, 1989).
There is, however, no overall correlation with isochores,
at least for R bands, as shown by the fact that the ratio of
Giemsa to reverse bands is 1:1, whereas that of GC-poor
to GC-rich isochores is 2:1 (Bernardi, 1989; Gardiner et
at., 1990).
A clarification of t.he relation between isochores and
chromosomal bands or subbands as well liS a gene density map can be ohtained by constructing "compositional" or isochore maps. To find out where isochores
mapped regions. @,:J 19U:1 Acnc.Jf'lItic Pre"". Inc.
belonging to diCferent families lie along human chromosomes, single-copy sequences that arc already localized
on a physical map (at least to chromosomal subregions)
INTRODucnON
can be hybridized to human DNA fractionat.ed according
The human genome, like t.hose of warm-blooded ver- to GG cont.ent and scored to construct an isochore map
tebrates in general, is a mosaic of large DNA regions (Bernardi, 1989).
Compositional mapping of the long arm of human
(>:100 kb on average), the isochores, which are remarkchromosome
21 (Gardiner et at., 1990) has provided inably homogeneous in composit ion and belong to a small
formation
about
GC levels for 53 loci t.hat had been renumber of families charact.erized by difrerent GC levels
gionally
localized.
Pract.ically, only GC-poor isochores
(Bernardi ct at., ID85; Bernardi, I(89). In human DNA,
were
detected
with
probes from G bands, and the most
two GC-poor isochore families, L1 and L2, and three
GC-rich isochore families, HI, H2, and H3, span a range GC-rich isochores were found in the telomeric R band;
of GC from 30 to 60% (Bernardi, 1989). The Ll and L2 some low GC regions present along wit.h high GC zones
families together represent more than 60% of the ge- were observed in R bands, and could be due to "thin" G
nome, whereas the HI, H2, and H3 families correspond bands (which can be observed at high resolution (Yunis,
1981) or could instead be intrinsic to R bands. Moreover,
to 22, 9 and 5%, respectively.
recent
work has shown that the most GC-rich isochore
The distribut.ion of genes in isochore families is strikingly nonuniform (Bernardi et at., 1£)85), gene concen- family (H3) i.n general corresponds (DeSario ct at., 1991;
tration in H3 beilW at least 8 times higher than that in Saccone et at., 1992) t.o the telomeric ('1') bands (DutrilHI and H2 and at least 16 times higher than that in Ll laux, 1973; Ambros and Sumner, 1987).
Instead of using probes with only regional localizaand 1..2 (Mouchiroud et at., 1991). Because the GC contion,
a potentially more informative isochore map can be
centration gradient across isochore families parallels the
concentration of genes, isochore maps arc especially sig- obtained by examining probes with known location
within a yeast artificial chromosome (YAC; Burke et at.,
1987) contig. Here we have used probes from contigs
I To whom correl;pondence should be addressed at Wal;hinbT1.on Unispanning
30 Mb in Xq26.1-qter (Schlessinger et aL.,
versity School or Medicine, Department or MhlecuJar Microbiology,
1991), a region corresponding to several cytogenetic
660 South Euclid Avenue, Box 82:.10. Sl. Louis, MO 63110. Telephone:
(314)362.2744. Fax: (314)362-3203.
bands. The result is a detailed correlation of isochores
GC levels were assessed at 37 loci across 30 Mb of
Xq26.1-qter, a region physically mapped in overlapping yeast artificial chromosome clones. In 8 Mb of R
band Xq26, GC is relatively high (up to 44%) in the
proximal·j Mb and relatively low (40-·11 %) in the distal4 Mb. Consistently low GC values (38-41 %) nrc observed in G band Xq27. In contrast, further toward the
telomere in Xq28, the GC level rises progressively to
reach 52% at 2 to 4 Mb from the end of the chromosome;
this region is delimited by low GC loci. Across these
regions of Xq, the content of rare-cutter restriction ell:
zyme sites containing CpG, including "CpG islands" in
the most completely mapped Xq26-27.1 region, is
correlated with GC level. Isochore mnpping cnn thus
provide one index of putative gene cont.ent across
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and bands that is further related to the distribution of
rare-cutter restriction enzyme sites and CpG islands.

2

Clone.~ and prob('.~. Except for two YACs selected from the CGM
library of clones from total human DNA (Brownstein et 01., 1989; see
legend to Fig. 4), YACs were from the X3000.11 hybrid cell, which
contains Xq24-qter DNA as its only content of human DNA (Nussbaum el aI., 1986). Probes for all the loci tested for GC content are
listed in Davies f!t 01. (1991) and the Genome Database (GDB) and
were kindly supplied by the laboratories of origin or ATCC. Some
additional clones from the ends of YACs in Xq2G were also tested for
GC content (Fig. 2); they are reported in Little et 01. (1992) and in the
Genome Database. Five additional end-clones of YACs, pol 77L,
p477R, p228R, poll4R, p539R, and p512L, from contigs in Xq27 are
reported in detail elsewhere (Zucchi e/ 01., in preparation). The probe
"AUI''' in Fil{. 2 is the eDNA for the actin binding protein reportl'd by
Gorlin et 01. (l990). The order of the probes in YAC-based maps across
the region Xq2G-q28 has been puhlished (Schlessinger et aI., 1991).
and that in Xq26 is further delniled (Litt.le el al., 1992).

lJl'tf!rmil/atiol/ of C;C wl/lel/l in ;,.oc!wrl's col//a;I/;l/g prohes. Total
human DNA and fractions of dirfl'C('nl GC content (described by Gar·
dinl'r et al.• 1990; for ot her I'xamples of DNA fractionation see Aissani
und Bernardi. 1!)91; DeSario el al., 1991) were digested with EcoHI,
electrophoret<ed, and transferred to II Hyhond N+ membrane (A mer5ham). Each prolJe was then Inheled and tested for hybridization to
the arrayed DNA frndions (Gardiner ct al., 1990).

re.•lriclion mapping of YACs, Hare-cutter restriction
mapping was carried out using the techniques of total and partial enzyme digestion, electrophoresis, transfer uf DNA fragments to Nytenn
nylon filters, and detection of fragments with left (L) or right (R) YAC
vector arms to infer the location of successive sites by indirect end-lao
hel mapping, as in Burke f!l ai, (1987). Electrophoresis was corried out
in 8 CHEF mapper (Bio-Had).
Rarc·cutter

RESULTS

Di..; lribulion of GC conlenl and isochores across Xq26<Iler. To construct a compositional map for Xq26-qter,
cloned DNAs mapped at various points in the contig
profile (Schlessinger el al., 1991; Litlle el ai., 1992; Davies el ai., 1991) were used as probes in Southern blot
hybridization against DNA fractions separated by preparative centrifugation in Cs 2 SO./llAMD density gradients (Bernardi el al., 1985; Bernardi, 1989). This approach establishes the GC level of 100-200 kb surrounding a probed landmark .•
A sample analYliis for"'a Fncl.or VII I gene probe is
shown in Fig. I. and GC level is plotted for 37 probes
alon~ Xq in Fig. 2. In 'lssessing the rcsults, OIlC must
accollnt for the fact. that. for some probes the GC value is
sharply dclimited to one compnrtmcnt of percent.nge
GC. whercas for others, the percentage GC is spread over
a range of values. The reason for this is that'probes may
fall either in a region of very constant GC environment
or in a region with some local variation. As a result, regions of higher or lower GC may be close enough to a
probe in genomic DNA to be variably included in the
random fragments that are separated by density. The
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FIG. 1. Isochorc mapping of a Factor VIII gene probe. The probe
(114.12) was labeled and tested for hybridization to total human DNA
and DNA subfractions of different GC content, as described under
Materials and Methods and in Gardiner et 01. (1990). Lanes 1 and 12,
results with total human DNA. Lanes 2-11, results with isochore
fractions obtained by preparative ultracentrifugation in Cs2SO./
BAMD at a ligand/nucleotide ,molar ratio R, = 0.14; the modal GC
content of the major component in successive fractions was 38. 40, 41,
43,44, 4G, ~8, 51, 52, and 54% (as in Gardiner et 01.,1990, and Fig. 2).

fractionations of DNA by density are, however, always
quite sharp, and probes at 38-40% and others at 41 %, for
example, are distinctly nonoverlapping in their values.
The localization of probes in cytogenetic bands is
based on standard assignments (Davies el al., 1991). The
borders of bands are approximate, estimated from the
probe assignments, from in situ hybridization experiments with YACs (Montanaro et aI., 1991), and from
observations of X chromosomes containing translocations [or lacking the terminal portion of the chromosome in cells derived from individuals affected by the
Fragile X syndrome (Warren el al., 1990)]. The main
results in Fig. 2 can be summarized as follows:
(1) Extensive portions of DNA within cytogenetic
bands have ,relatively constant GC levels.
(2) Xq27, a G band expected to have lower GC content, indeed has an overall GC content lower than that of
the R band Xq2G. However, there are only weak changes
in GC values near the borders of bands defined by cytogenetic staining methods (for example, distal to DXS403),
and no changes that might correlate with the subbands
Xq26.2 and Xq27.2. Also, comparable GC values were
observed across considerable regions of adjacent cytogenetic bands. For example, although a rather wide region
centered in the putative region of Xq26.3 is in the distinct.ly higher 41-44% GC range, at least the more telameric portion of Xq26 is in the lower 40-41 % GC range,
similar to many isochores in Xq27.
(3) The GC level in Xq28 increases toward the telomere. The steep rise reaches a peak value well auove 50%
GC about :3 Mb from the telomere. The gradient is most
marl<ed disl.al 1.0 the two local.ions of thc probe for
DXS52 and is comparable to that shown earlier (Gardiner el ai., 19nO) in band q22.3 of chromosome 21. The
accentuated most GC-rich peak around the color vision
locus (CV in Fig. 2) in the subtelomeric region of Xq28
does not, however, continue to increase monotonically
to the telomere, but is flanked by discontinuities in GC
level. In the most distal 1.6 Mb, a much lower GC content is seen in the region around Factor VIII. No unique
sequences are available in probes closer to the telomere,
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FIG. 2. Plnc('mcnt of:l7 pro),('s alon/: a schcmntic of (:yl.ll/:cnctic lmnds Xq2G.l-qLcr (!'cc tcxt). Values for probes nnd loci indicated ahove
the har nrc plotted ncc<Jrdin/: 10 tlll·ir (;C contcnl (verLical scnle), with the lenl:th of II filled unr indicatinl: the rllnl:e of GC vnlues ohserved in
experim('nts like t hose of 1"il:. 1. Distllnces arc shown frol1l the telomere (uottom scale). The positions of additional reference loci ore shown
helow thl' har.

but I.hat. zone contains at least short sequences with a
GC content. as high as 85% (Brown cl al., 1990).
Rare-culler mapping and CpG islands in Xq26. Jq27. J. The analysis has been extended to higher resolu-

I,ion for the region spanning Xq26.1-q27 (Fig. 3 and 4) in
overlapping YACs (Little el at., 1992). Rare-cutter rest rict ion enzyme mLlpping of YACs was first used to verify physical distances and to est.imate the number of
sites for some enzymes Ihat cont.ain CpG in their recognition sit.es and t.hereby include potential locations of
CpG islands at gene loci (with islands defined according
t.o Bird, 1987; Gardiner-Garden and Frommer, 1987).
Such analyses are unamhil..,'uous in YACs because t.he
absence of methylation in yeast reveals enzyme sites
that may be block~d by methylat.ion in uncloned human
DNA. For t.his ph'ase of t.he analysis, three rare-cutter
enzymes that contain CpG dinucleotides were used, but
two are not particularly associated with the CpG islands
t.hat define many potential gene loci (Bird, 1987). They
would provide an index of sites that might be expected to
increase in number with increasing GC level, but would
not show any bias toward sites of CpO islands. The other
enzyme, NotI, would give some estimate of the relative
locations of CpG islands, since essentially every NotI
site is located near an active gene (Bird, 1987).
The region ofXq26.1-q27.1, from the centromeric end
of yWXD457 to the telomeric end of yWXDG36, con-

tained 64 sites for Noll, MluI, or NruI (Fig. 3). The patt.ern of cleavage sites was self-consistent in all the YACs
of the published contig (Little cl al.• 1992), and the rarecut.ter map with those and other enzymes yielded the
same estimate for the overall distance that had earlier
been estimated from t.he probe content of the set of overlapping YACs: about 7.5-8 Mb, or 0.25% of the genome,
is included in the region.
As anticipated for a correlation of GC content with
rare-cutter sites containing CpG dinucleot.ides, the centromere proximal 4 Mb, from p299R to just beyond
p476L in Fig. 2, which is relatively enriched for GC content, is also enriched for rare-cutter sites for the three
enzymes (Fig. 3): 11 of 15 Noll; 23 of 25 MluI; and 18 of
24 NruI sites. The comparable enrichment of NotI sites
indicated that CpG islands might show a similar correlation.
The mapping was ext.ended to give a further assessment of the internal consistency of YAC structure and
to estimate the number and location of potential CpG
islands. For this purpose, four additional enzymes that
arc very often associated with CpG islands were chosen;
t.hree of them contain only G and C in their recognition
sites (Bird, 1987; Bickmore and Bird, 1992). Figure 4
includes data with the additional enzymes SociI, BssHII,
SfiI, and EagI across two sample regions, 2.1 Mb around
the HPRT gene and 1.2 Mb around Factor IX. In both
cases, YACs were derived from two different sources of
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FIG. 3. Rare-cutter restriction maps or the Xq26.1-q27.1 region. The locations or genes and probes ror loci are as in Fig. 2. Sites ror the
rare-cuUer enzymes Mlul (M), Nrul (Nr), and NOLI (N) were inrerred rrom pulsed-field gel mapping orYAC DNAs (Burke et 01.,1987). Brackets
indicate the rej;iom; analyzed rurther ror Fig. 4.

DNA (see Fig. 4 legend and Little el at., 1992); and wherever the c10lles overlap, the same rest.riction sites arc
observed at. t.he same distances wit.hin experimental
error.
Based on these data and the criterion that sites for at.
least. t.hree oft.he seven enzymes coincide wit.hin the reso-

lution of the pulsed-field gels, 20 CpG islands were assigned to the two subregions (these remain potential
CpG islands, since there is no evidence about the level of
Jll9t.hylat.ion or expression of corresponding genes in
cells; see Bickmore and Bird, ID92). The results are in
agreement wit.h the expectations (Bird, 1987) that Noll
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FIG.:;. l'ulsl'lI-lil·ill/:el t'lecl.((.phorctic analysis of the rare-cutler
fragments of human BeLa cell DNA thut contuin the prohe scquence
for the DXSIO:llocus {Davies el 01.,1991 l. DNA was di/:ested to COnTplet ion wil h each of se\'eral enzymes and electrophoresed in parallel
with Sc"i<(j.~al·charomyCl!sp<lnlb.. chromosomes as a size murker. Elect.rophorl'sis wus c;Hricd oul in TAE bUffer und 0_8% al:urose at. 14°C
on a CHEF mapper (Bio·It;1(1) wilh Ihe lIH1nuf;'c1urer's rel:imen t.o
s,'parall' DNA of ·100 '" liOIlO kh alld markers illt'1ucJin/: S. poml'" chromosomes lIlId the I;H/:esl (I.G Mh) SIlt'cllIlrtJII1-"Ct"~ ccr..uisiw' chromosOllie. DNA was Ihen transferred to u Nyt.ran nylon J11emLJmne und
lested for hyhridization to a mdiolahelcd probe for DXS102. The.
correspondinl: restriction fragmenls are the largesl found for t.his re/:ion for Noll (Inne 1) llnd MluI (lane 2).

of DNA that had been digested, fractionated by pulsedfield gel electrophoresis, and probed with DNA for the
locus DXS102 (Fig. 4, lane 1). The same probe detected a
3.5-Mb MluI fragment (Fig. 4, lane 2) and was also seen
in an expected 400-kb NruI fragment (data not shown).
Further studies would be required to determine which
sites are selectively met.hylated.
DISCUSSION

Detection of high-GC regions in mapped portions of the
genome. In an analysis of the long arm of chromosome
21 (Gardiner et al., 1990),63% of the telomeric band 22.3
was accounted for in terms of composition, but much
lower fractions (about 10%) of other bands were analyzed, and probes were only regionally ordered. In this
study, in contrast, only 10 to 20% of the Xq26-qter region was accounted for compositionally, but the order of
the landmarks tested and the distances between them
were more precise. The present rC5ults with probes from
a contig-based map of distal Xq agree with the results for
chromosome 21 in three important respects:
(1) G bands contained GC-poor isochores.

(2) R bands were heterogeneous in GC level, ranging
from portions as low as G-bands to more moderate
levels.
. (3) DNA of the highest average GC content was localizcd near the telomere. This general result is not surprising, since the most GC-rich DNA has been shown to
correspond to T bands (DeSario et at., 1991; Saccone et
at., 1992). The observed most GC-rich region in Xq28 is
sites usually fall into CpG islands (in these regions, 4 of remarkable, however, in the sense that it docs not corre4), and that SacII, BssHII, and EagI are also indicators spond to a T band (Dutrillaux, 1973; Ambros and
of choice for CpG islands (Bird, 1987). Overall, 17 is- Sumner, 1987) nor is it labeled with H3 DNA as a probe
lands 0/120 kb) were fOllnd in the GC-rich proximal by in situ hybridizat.ion (Saccone et ai., l!J92). This is
and 3 (1/360 kb) in the GC-poorer distal portion. Thus, likely due to the averaging of hybridizing signals over
in agreement with A'issani and Bernardi 09!Jl), CpG 0.5% 05 Mb) stretches of DNA (Saccone et at., 1992).
islands correlated as well with GC content as did the Thus, the small proportion of very GC-rich DNA in
total content of MluI, Nrul, and NotI sites.
Xq28 is apparently revealed with greater sensitivity by
The data from overlapping YACs can also be com- the direct isochore analysis, The current analysis has
pared to results with digests of uncloned human DNA. employed probes only at intervals of about a million
According to Fig. 3, probe sequences should be found in basepairs, and each probe defines the GC level of about
restriction fragments ofpredict.able size. The map has in 200 kb of surrounding DNA. Thus, the analysis could be
general been verified for the regions tested. For example, refined much further, to the level of neighboring isoin the region around Factor IX, t.he enzyme sites indi- chores, by studying many additional probes (as in the
cated are in agreement with t hose detected for uncloned analyses of the CFTR gene region by Krane et al., 1991,
DNA from another .human donor (Nguyen el ai., 1987), and of the DMD region by Bettecken et al., 1992). In any
Some fragments were larger than expected, consistent case, the results indicate that such T bands may prove t.o
with the expected DNA methylation at specific sites in be even more widespread than has been suggested by
various cultured cells (as shown, for example, for cytogenetic analysis (Dutrillaux, 1973; Ambros and
Xq27.3-qter in the st.udy of Poust.ka et at., 1991, and for Sumner, 1987).
the HPRT gene region by Wolf and Migeon, 1985). The
Incidence of CpG islands and gencs across Xq26-qtcr:
largest NotI and MluI fragments detected from the region are shown in Fig. 5, as seen in control DNA ex- Some implications. No assay of gene content has been
tracted from BeLa cells. The largest NotI fragment ex- carried out, but as discussed below, the results are in full
pected from the region, about 2.6 Mb from DXS99 accord with the relative distribution of CpG islands and
through Factor IX to the mcf2 gene, was included in an genes expected from isochore analyses (Bernardi et at.,
even larger fragment of about -1 Mb seen in hybridization 1985; Bernardi, 1!J89; MOtlchiroud et al., 1!J91; Ai'ssani
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lind Bernardi, 1991) and available pulsed-field gel elecr rophoretic analyses.

The results indicate a correlation among the contents

Ilr C;C, of rare-cutter sites containing CpG dinucleotides,
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able that genes likely to be modified in inherited disease
st.ates would somehow cluster near the telomere. Inst.ead, the clustering can be simply related to the higher
GC content, with its accompanying higher gene content,
in the region. Both the general gene content and the
potential medical interest make YACs from the high GC
region a priority choice for long-range sequencing, and T
bands on other chromosomes are presumptively attractive material for early sequence analysis. We have begun
systematic genomic sequencing in the Xq28 region and
have already confirmed, in agreement with the present
results, that the GC content in the 30 kb around the
G6PD gene is 57% (Chen et at., 1991). The number of
other genes and the GC content of the neighboring region have not yet been studied in detail, but two other
genes, 3.5 (Toniolo et ai., 1988) and 4 kb long (Alcalay
and Toniolo, !!J88), have been reported thus far in the
same zone; consist.ent with expectation, they are 6162% CC.
One may wonder whether regional levels of GC content and gene-associated CpG islands are correlated by
the 'lcl.ion of a common mechanism durin~ evolution.
Ais!;ani and Bernan.li (1 DU1) have considered some speculative possibilities. It may be relevant that the very
high GC levels and gene concentrations at a number of
telomeres [or at intercalary T bands resulting from telomere fusion during evolution (Dutrillaux, 1973)] are paralleled by high transcriptional and recombinational activity (Bernardi, 1989, 1992; Rynditch et ai., 1991). Telomeres may localize at points along the nuclear
membrane (Cremer et at., 1982), and t.ranscription and
processing ha~e been suggested to occur in ort:aneJle-like
ent.it.ies ncar nuclear pores (Newport and Forbes, 1987).
Thus, by a mechanism that is still poorly defined, cluomosomal activity that is generally promoted by localized
regions of high GC and CpG island content might be
augmented Ilear telomeres.

"nel ofCpG islands. The distal port.ion ofXq26, which is
'low in GC (40.5%), contained fewer rare-cutter sit.es in
it:' -t Mb compared to the more proximal 4 Mb, which is
higher in GC (43%). For example, summing the results
for Notl, MiuI, and NruI, a total of 43 of 57 sites, or
about threefold more, were in the higher GC half of the
rl·gion. In the test subregions analyzed further with additional rare-cutt.er enzymes, the more GC-rich zone
again contained a density of CpG islands about threefold
greater (1/120 kb compared to 1/360 kb).
Published and ongoing work shows that Xq28 exhibits
.. trend in GC level comparable to that in CpG island
content.. Proximal portions around IDS (Palmieri et at.,
1992) and DXS304 (Palmieri et ai., 1!J93), which contain
luwer GC, have a CpG island roughly every 250 kb,
whereas in distal Xq, in the region of high GC (52%)
between color vision and G6PD, t.here arc up to eightfold
more CpG islands, with one every :30 t.o 50 kb (Palmieri
l'l at., 1992; unpublished dat.a). These results arc consistent wit.h the observations of Poustka et at. (1992) and
Dietrich et at. (1992) that rare-cutter sites cluster in a
region corresponding t.o the zone of highest GC as shown
in Fig. 2. Also consist.ent with this inference is a study of
cosmids from Xq24-q28 containing CpG islands. In that
work, 56 such cosmids came from Xq28 and only 6 from
Xq24-q27 (Kaneko et ai., 1992), and Maestrini et ai.
(1990) report. a correspondingly high yield of cloned CpG
islands from Xq28.
An index of the levels of CpG islands based on the GC
content of a region is no substitute for the more incisive
determination of CpG islands by restriction mapping,
which also localizes the genes. Also, as shown by the
comparisons of Figs. 2 and 3, the observed increase in
CpG island content was much more than proportional to
increases in GC. However, a preliminary characterizaACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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